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The International Sculpture Center Welcomes New Board Member, Nadine Witkin.
The International Sculpture Center (ISC), a global nonprofit arts service organization, announces
the addition of Nadine Witkin to the ISC Board of Trustees.
Nadine Witkin boasts an impressive career as an Emmy award winning network television
producer, art collector and art adviser. Over the past two decades, Nadine has produced award
winning feature stories, breaking news and high profile live interviews for CBS News, NBC
Entertainment (The Jane Pauley Show), CNN (Paula Zahn and Anderson Cooper), Fox News, Al
Jazeera America, A & E Networks, as well as independent documentaries for PBS. Among many
honors, she was awarded “The Chris Statuette” – the highest honor in the Arts & Entertainment
category - at the 2004 Columbus International Film & Video Festival, for a feature special she
produced for CBS News on an iconic work of art – a sculpture - that survived the World Trade
Center attacks. Nadine is also an avid art collector with an extensive collection of art historical
ephemera and works on paper by sculptors. She is the founder of a successful art advisory
service that has helped hundreds of clients worldwide develop and expand their art collections.
Nadine grew up in the art world, as her mother was an art teacher and her father is the legendary
modernist sculptor Isaac Witkin (1936-2006), a beloved former board member of the ISC.
“An avid supporter of the arts, Nadine holds a special passion for sculpture and has been a
supportive member of the ISC for many years,” says Johannah Hutchison, Executive Director of
the International Sculpture Center. “We are very excited about her joining the board. Her
experience in media and collecting will be a great attribute for the ISC.”
Nadine is welcomed by ISC’s Board leadership members Robert Duncan (Chair) of Duncan
Aviation, Doug Schatz (Secretary) of SUNY Potsdam, George Toboloswky (Treasurer), renowned
sculptor, and 18 other dedicated members of the ISC governing body, eager to champion the ISC
mission, oversee ISC activities, and ensure that the organization is well-equipped to fulfill its
mission.
The International Sculpture Center (ISC) is a member-supported, non-profit organization
founded in 1960 to advance the creation and understanding of sculpture and its unique and vital
contribution to society. ISC programming includes awards to lifetime and student sculptors and
patrons and educators, ISConnects, the web site www.sculpture.org, conferences and
symposia, publication of Sculpture magazine and ISC Press books, and membership services to
sculptors, collectors, patrons, architects, developers, journalists, curators, historians, critics,
educators, foundries, galleries, and museums-anyone with an interest in and commitment to the
field of sculpture.
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